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Terminology
LGBT
SOGI
Sexual orientation

Gay
Lesbian
Homosexual

Heterosexual

Bisexual
Gender

Gender Identity
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Acronym for esbian, gay, bisexual and transgender people.
Acronym for sexual orientation and gender identity.
Refers to each person’s capacity for profound emotional,
affectional and sexual attraction to, and intimate and sexual relations with, individuals of a different gender or the
same gender or more than one gender.
A man who feels sexual and/or emotional desire exclusively or predominantly for persons of his own sex.
A woman who feels sexual and/or emotional desire exclusively or predominantly for persons of her own sex.
People are classified as homosexual on the basis of their
gender and the gender of their sexual partner(s). When the
partner’s gender is the same as the individual’s, then the
person is categorised as homosexual. It is recommended to
use the terms lesbian and gay men instead of homosexual
people. The terms lesbian and gay man are being considered neutral and positive, and the focus is on the identity
instead of being sexualised. Lastly, the term homosexual
has for many a historical connotation of pathology.
People are classified as heterosexual on the basis of their
gender and the gender of their sexual partner(s). When the
partner’s gender is other than the individual’s, then the
person is categorised as heterosexual.
When a person is emotionally and/or sexually attracted to
persons of more than one sex.
Refers to people’s internal perception and experience of
maleness and femaleness, and the social construction that
allocates certain behaviours into male and female roles
which vary across history, societies, cultures and classes.
Gender is hence strongly linked to society’s expectations
and is not exclusively a biological matter.
Refers to each person’s deeply felt internal and individual

Transgender

Homophobia

experience of gender, which may or may not correspond
with the sex assigned at birth, including the personal sense
of the body (which may involve, if freely chosen, modifications of bodily appearance or function by medical, surgical
or other means) and other expressions of gender, including
dress, speech and mannerism.
Refers to those trans people who live permanently in their
preferred gender, without necessarily needing to undergo
any medical intervention(s).
The fear, unreasonable anger, intolerance or/and hatred
toward homosexuality.

Introduction / Methodology
During September-October 2012 in the frames of “South Caucasus Gay-Straight
Alliance: Strengthening the human rights situation of LGBT in the SouthCaucasus”
project “Public Information and Need of Knowledge” NGO implemented LGBT
rights monitoring.
The monitoring was conducted in the form of a quantitative survey. Semi-structured interviews method was used for the implementation of the monitoring. The
information was obtained during the interviews with the use of a semi-structured
questionnaire, which included both close-ended questions, which provide
response options to questions and the respondent chose one or multiple responses, and open-ended questions, in the case of which the responses were formed by
respondents.
The monitoring aims to study the situation of LGBT rights in Armenia focusing
on the last two years. This monitoring is intended to supplement two researches1
conducted earlier by “Public Information and Need of Knowledge” NGO, which
were implemented in the frames of “We and Our Rights” project.
The purpose of the monitoring is to collect information about the level of protection of LGBT rights by observing different spheres of life: healthcare, educational, employment, family, army, religion, police and social life.
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LGBT people are hard-to-access in Armenia, because many people hide their
sexual orientation to avoid discriminatory treatment, violence and alienation from
the society. That is the reason the monitoring cannot ensure the representativeness of LGBT community. The accessibility of respondents was ensured with the
“snowball” method: every respondent was asked to bring other LGBT people they
know to take part in the survey. Overall, 111 people from the capital and regions
of Armenia took part in the survey.
Respondents are formed by the “snowball” method, that is why it is impossible
to talk about population homogeneity. This factor is an obstacle for implementing
analysis by showing correlative connections on the basis of respondents’ age, sex,
sexual orientation, etc. For that reason the analysis is generalized for the entire
group, without separating the possible characteristics of age, sexual orientation
and other factors.
The information collected within the monitoring of LGBT rights violations is
supplemented with the situation overview of addressed cases within the project
“Legal Clinic for Most at Risk Population”2 where specific cases of LGBT rights violations during 2011-2012 are briefly presented.

1."We and Our Right" (2010): Sociological research of LGBT people's human rights violation;
"We and Our Right" (2012): Public opinion toward LGBT people in Yerevan, Gyumri and Vanadzor cities
(http://www.pinkarmenia.org/en/publications/)
2. "Real World, Real People" and "Public Information and Need of Knowledge (PINK Armenia)" NGOs
implement the project "Legal Clinic for Most at Risk Population". The four beneficiary groups of the
project are people living with HIV (Human Immunodeficiency Virus), sex workers, people who use
drugs, LGBT people.
In the bounds of the program there are free hotlines available. Legal Clinic provides the following services to the beneficiaries: legal counseling, advocacy in governmental and non-governmental bodies, visits to the police station if the beneficiary has been illegally arrested or brought to police station, representation in courts if needed. The services are free of charge and anonymous.
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Respondents’ general description
Overall, 111 people took part in the survey, from which 13 are females and 98
are males. In terms of representativeness of sexual orientation, 4 of the respondents consider themselves to be lesbian, 62 - gay, and 7 women and 34 men are
bisexual. 2 male and 2 female transgender persons also took part in the survey.
(Table 1)

Sexual orientation/
gender identity

Biological sex
Male

Female

Total

Gay/lesbian

62

4

66

Bisexual

34

7

41

Transgender

2

2

4

Total

98

13

111

Table 1: The division of the respondents according to sexual orientation and gender identiy

The major type of occupation of LGBT people, who took part in the survey, are
jobs in the private sector (43.3%) and with non-governmental organizations
(13.5%). Unemployment was not uncommon as well (17.1%). There are also
employees of government institutions, self-employed people and students,
respectively 9%, 6% and 7%.(Table 2)
Occupation

N

1

%

3

Government Management Work

3

Government Institutional Work

10

9

Private sector employee

47

42

Entrepreneur

1

1

Non-governmental organization work

15

14

Self-employed

7

6

Student

8

7

Unemployed

19

17

Housework
Total
Table 2: The division of the respondents according to occupation

1

1

111

100

3. N is used as a symbol to show the number of responses
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59% of respondents have higher and 21% have incomplete higher education.
There are also respondents with vocational (9%) and secondary education (5%).
(Table 3)
N

%

Residence

N

%

Secondary/ High school

5

5

Yerevan

88

79

Vocational

10

9

Incomplete higher

23

21

Other city

21

19

Higher

66

59

Village

2

2

Postgraduate

7

6

111

100

111

100

Education

Total

Table 3: The distribution of the respondents according to education

Total

Table 4: The distribution of the respondents accordingto residence

The majority of respondents (79%) live in Yerevan. Respondents from other
cities (19%) and some villages also took part in the survey. (Table 4)

The level of protection of LGBT rights
Here we present the information about human rights violations in spheres with
regard to for the last two years, as this survey is continuous and supplements the
results of researches conducted earlier.
Each sphere will be discussed separately, thus providing a detailed description
of LGBT persons’ rights violations in each sphere.
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Education
More than half of the respondents (54%) have studied in some educational
institution during the last two years.
To the question whether the respondents have felt the nessecity to conceal
their sexual orientation and gender identity (hereinafter SOGI) at their educational institution (hereinafter SOGI) 33% of respondents completly agreed, 13% conceal their SOGI, but not from everyone. Only 7% of respondents did not feel the
need to conceal their SOGI and the other 7% thinks that there is a no need to discuss SOGI in educational institution. (Table 5)
Table 5. In the last two years have you felt the need to conceal your sexual orientation
/gender identity at an educational institution?

N

%

Yes, all the time

33

55

Yes, but not from everyone

13

21

No

7

12

I don’t think that there is a need to discuss SOGI in educational institution

7

12

Total

60

100

The fear that discrimination against them is inevitable, if their SOGI is disclosed
in an educational institution, prevails for LGBT people.
In respondents' opinions, the most important reasons for concealing SOGI in
educational institutions are as follows: 23 of respondents just do not want anyone
to know about their SOGI. Another reason for concealing SOGI in educational institutions is being a witness of discriminatory treatment, which also contributes to
LGBT persons hiding theirSOGI(23). The same number of respondents fear that the
private information about their lives will be provided to other persons (23). See
table 6 for these and less mentioned reasons.
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Table 6. What is/are the reason/s for concealing your SOGI in educational
institution?

N N

%

%

I don’t want anybody to know about my sexual orientation / gender identity

23

25

I witnessed a demonstration of discriminatory treatment

23

25

I’m afraid that private information about my life will be provided to other
persons

23

24

I’m afraid to be subjected to discrimination in the future

16

17

I’ve been subjected to discriminatory treatment

7

7

I’m afraid the educational institution will force me to leave

2

2

Total

94

100

In other words, the fear of
various forms of discrimination
hinders LGBT people to openly
talk about their SOGI in educational institutions.

In most cases LGBT people get subjected to discrimination by other students
in educational institutions.

Several respondents have been subjected to various types of discrimination
based on their SOGI. According to respondents, the most common type of discrimination in educational institution is hate speechon the ground of their SOGI (19).
17 people experiencedmockery and ridicule. The third most common form of discrimination is being ignored or rejected; this happened to:11 people.
It is interesting to note that 5 people faced the problem of not being allowed
to conduct scientific researchonfa LGBT topicThese studentsarelimited in their
studies work and that topics related to LGBT people are still considered to be
impermissible in educational institutions.
The less common forms of discrimination manifested in educational institutions are beating or physical abuse (4) and persecution / stalking (3).
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Table 7. In the last two years, have you been subjected to these kinds of discrimination in
educational institutions based on your SOGI?
Hate speech
Mockery, ridicule
Rejected from communicating with others, ignorant treatment
Limits placed on your ability to work on research concerning LGBT issues
Beating / physical abuse
Persecution / stalking
Other
Total

N

19
17
11
5
4
3
2
61

Manifestations of discrimination in educational institutions are mostly
expressed by peers. The overwhelming majority of respondents have been subjected to discrimination by other students. As an example; let us take hate speech,
mockery and ridicule, which are the most common types of discrimination. Hate
speech was addressed by other students more (18) than by academic (7) or administrative staff (2). Similarly, more students were authors of mockery and ridicule
(17). (Chart 1)
Discriminators based on SOGI within educational institutions (N)

Chart 1

18
17

7

7

2

Other students

Professors
Hate speech

Administrative Staff

2

Other students

Professors
Mockery, ridicule

Administrative Staff
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Employment
In the last two years, most of the respondents (85) have applied for a job. But
only a few of them have been refused a job (3) or been fired (1) because of their
SOGI. (Chart 2)
Chart 2. The employment situation
85

3

have applied to job

1

have been refused to job

have been fired from the job

At first sight it may seem that LGBT people do not have any problems in the
labor sphere, as discrimination based on SOGI seems to mostly not exist.
However, there is another explanation to this phenomenon, which is seen in
the following chart:
Picture 3: In the last two years have you felt the need to conceal your sexual
orientation/gender identity or avoid discussing it at the workplace? (N)

23

Yes, always

35
Yes, but not from everyone
No, I can discuss my private life as openly as my
heterosexual colleagues

11

I don’t think that there is a need of discussing sexual
orientation/gender identity in workplace

16

10

The overwhelming majority of respondents feel the need to conceal their SOGI
in the workplace (35) and 23 of them think that there is no need to discuss it in the
workplace. 16 conceal it, but
not from everyone and only
LGBT people mainly do not have prob11 respondents think that
lems in the labor sphere as they
they can openly discuss their
always
hide their sexual orientation
private life in the workplace.

and gender identity.
It follows that SOGI mainly is not being discussed in
the workplace, which leads to scarcity of discriminatory treatment in this sphere.
(Picture 3)
In fact, private sector employees are more inclined to hide their SOGI (19), than
the employees of other sectors. In this sense, non-governmental organization
employees are more open. (Chart 4)
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However, the respondents have met discriminatory cases in the workplace.
(Chart 5)

The most common forms of discrimination in the labor sphere are mockery and
ridicule. 14 respondents faced that problem. The second most common form of
discrimination is non equal treatment (8).
The following forms of discrimination are manifested less often: sexual violence
(3), blackmail (2), rejection of communication, ignorant treatment (2), persecution
/ stalking (1), physical abuse (1), and degrading treatment (1).
It is worth pointing out that mostly gay respondents reported about various
forms of discrimination.
The majority of respondents were subjected to discriminatory treatment by coworkers and employers.
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Family
The institution of family is similar to education and labor spheres in terms of
concealing SOGI. Even in their families LGBT people prefer to keep silent about
their SOGI. So, more than half of the respondents (72) did not come out about
their SOGI in families, which means that the fear of being discriminated and alienated from their families prevails for LGBT people, if their family members get to
know their SOGI.
However, in fact there are LGBT people, whose families know about their SOGI.
Mainly mothers (11) and sisters (13) are the family members whom LGBT people
confide in about their SOGI. But there are also many cases, when family members
have learnt about LGBT people’s SOGI against their will. In this case, again, the
number of mothers (7 ) and sisters (4) prevails.
The third most common answer
is “everyone”, in which case it was Sisters are more tolerant towards LGBT
more common for respondents’
people's SOGI in families.
SOGI to be found out about than
for them to come out on their
own.That means that LGBT people’s SOGI is more likely to become a subject of
everyone’s awareness when it is disclosed against their will, than in case where the
LGBT person confided about it himself/herself. In the third case, the LGBT person
manages the information himself/herself and prefers to inform a limited number
of people.
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It is also interesting, that it is mainly sisters who fully accept LGBT in their families (13). In this regard, mothers are less tolerant and they are in the second place (7).

It should be noted that even in the case when LGBT people’s SOGI was disclosed
against their will and that few people approve that fact, however, LGBT people keep
living with their parents and with other family members. 82 respondents were living with their parents and other family members when surveyed. 12 respondents
live alone. 6 respondents live with their partner. There are also similar results registered amongst those who live with friends. There are also LGBT people who created their own families and live with spouse and kids. It is worth mentioning that
same-sex families are not included among those families. (Chart 7)
Concealing SOGI from family members is done to avoid various forms of discrimination, which can occure otherwise. Respondents’ answers, whose family
members got informed about their SOGI, testify to this.
Psychological pressure is one of the most encountered forms of discrimination
in the family. 23 respondents reported about such forms of discrimination. The
second most popular form of discrimination in the family is the pressure to change
one’s SOGI (16). Cases in which LGBT people are ignored after their SOGI is found
out are not seldom (12). There are less cases of physical abuse (5), deprivation
14

from financial resources and property (4) and being locked up (4). There were also
cases, when, finding out about the LGBT person’s SOGI, family members kicked
them out of their home (4). (Chart 8)
As it was expected from the above mentioned results, mothers and sisters are
more often the authors of various forms of discrimination, as they are the ones
mostly informed about LGBT persons’ SOGI.
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Healthcare
The overwhelming majority of
respondents have visited or have been
referred to some healthcare institution
to receive medical services in the last
two years. (Chart 9)

The most common form of discrimination within healthcare
institutions are mockery and
ridicule

Yet, only 14 of them were subjected to discriminatory treatment in healthcare
institutions. The other 79 of LGBT people, who received medical services,did not
face a biased attitude or discriminatory treatment based on their SOGI.
The rest of respondents (14) faced the following forms of biased attitude:
Most discrimination cases are mockery and ridicule. There were 14 such cases
reported by respondents. The second most common discrimination is discussing
medical service recipient’s SOGI with other med-workers. Cases, when sexual orientation was considered a disease are common as well (8 cases). There were also
cases, in which LGBT people were refused or had limited access to medical servic16

In the last two years have you experienced a situation where a representative of the health
services, having learned about your sexual orientation/gender identity, treated you differently/less
favorably than before or other than they would with heterosexual patients

Chart 10

79

14

Yes

No

es (5). Respondents mentioned a number of forms of discrimination which they
faced in health care institutions. They are presented more detailed in the table
below.

Table 8. How did that discriminatory treatment by the representatives of the
healthcare institution manifest?
Mockery, ridicule, stalking, hate speech

14

Discussed you and your sexual orientation/gender identity with other med-workers

11

Thought about your sexual orientation as a disease

8

Refused or limited access to medical services

5

Requested additional tests / medical analysis

4

Asked for additional money (bribe) to provide you with medical services

4

Told your parents or a third party your sexual orientation / gender identity

2

Used additional hygienic protection

1

Did not provide you with details about the disease and possible treatment options

1

Blackmail

1

Sexual violence

1

Subjected you to medical-scientific experiments without your consent

1

N

Other

1

Total

54
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Police
Police is one of the institutions which is directly related to detecting discrimination cases, protecting the victims and arresting the perpetrators. At the same
time it is also a governmental institution, where LGBT people often face manifestations of discrimination.
In the last two years, 21 LGBT respondents called upon the police for help, but
only 5 of them were subjected to discriminative treatment based on their SOGI.
(Chart 11)
The cases when LGBT people applied to police
and they have been discriminated (N)

Chart 11

21

5

In the last two years have you applied to police for any kind of
issue?

Did the police officer, by knowing or guessing about your sexual
orientation/gender identity, treat you in a negative way?

The police officer mainly expressed mockery, ridicule, stalking and hate speech
(5 cases) or did not provide respondents with appropriate services (5 cases) as a
form of discrimination based on SOGI.
There was also a case of physical violence and one case of blackmail. (Chart 12)
During the monitoring there was an attempt to understand to what extent
LGBT people deal with police and what kind of violations they face in this sphere.
The survey revealed that 19 respondents have been apprehended and been
taken to the police station.
18

Apprehending usually occured once (13), but there are also respondents who
were apprehended several times (5), and one respondent who was apprehended
repeatedly. (Chart 13)
Chart 13

Frequency of being apprehended to police station(N)
92

13
5
Once

A few times
Yes

1
Repeatedly
No

The reasons for being apprehended are usually not related to LGBT people’s
SOGI. They were called in as a witness or commited a violation of the law, which
was not related to one’s SOGI.
An attempt was made to learn from respondents who were apprehended as to
what level their rights were protected during the apprehension, particularly to
19

learn if they were informed about the reasons for being apprehended and about
the legal rights of apprehended people.
Chart 14

The protection of apprehended person’s rights (N)
12

2

The police told me the reason why I was brought to the
police department.

While bringing me to the police department, I was informed
on my rights.

And so, 12 out of 19 LGBT respondents who were apprehended were informed
about the reason for apprehension. But only 2 respondents were informed about
their rights as apprehended people. In fact, police officers fell short of their obligation to inform those they had apprehended about human rights.
The connection with police is not limited torelations in the police station and
being apprehended.The relation with police officerscan occur in daily life as well.
Therefore,during the monitoring an attempt was made to learn about various
types of discrimination caused by police officers towards LGBT people.
The result is more comprehensive here, and the amount of various manifestations of discrimination is larger.
Almost half of the respondents, 41 people, faced a disrespectful and ironic attitude by police officers. 21 were asked very personal questions. Cases where LGBT
people applied to pilice and were refused to sign a protocol about their violated
rights were common as well (13).
8 LGBT people were refused medical or other required services. Moreover, 7
respondents have even been blackmailed by police.
20

As it was mentioned above, only 2 out of 19 apprehended LGBT respondents
were informed about their rights by police officers. Moreover, it turns out that
their rights were also violated: 6 people were not allowed to inform their relatives
where they could be found and 6 people were even subjected to physical violence.
The police officers violated the right to private life by informing LGBT people’s
parents or a third part about LGBT person’s SOGI (5).
One respondent also reported about a sexual violence case by a police officer.
(Chart 15)
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Military
The military is one of those institutions with which GBT male representatives4
have a direct connection. Military service is compulsory in Armenia, which means
that every male citizen, who is eligible to military service, must serve in the
Armenian military. It is assumed that GBT people must serve in the military as well,
but if their SOGI is disclosed then they are exempted from compulsory military
service. As a reason mental health problems are mentioned.
However, 34 of GBT respondents have served in compulsory military service. 65
GBT people did not complete compulsory military service, but only 13 of them
brought up their SOGI as a reason for their exemption. (Chart 16)

It is not accidental that the number of those whose SOGI was not revealed in
the process of compulsory military service dominate. As already mentioned above,
LGBT people mostly or completely hide their SOGI. The military is not an exception.

4.Female representatives are not called up for compulsory military service in Armenia, which
is the reason we use the GBT abbreviation in the "Military" section.
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As it was expected, only one person did not hide his SOGI during his military
service. All the other respondents, who did not hide their SOGI, were exempted
from compulsory military service (10). (Table 9)

A limited number of people know about GBT people’s SOGI who served in compulsory military service.
The military commission decides the matter of serving or being exempted from
compulsory military service. Most GBT people disclose their SOGI within this institution. And this institution decides whether a person is fit for service or not.
Yet, even in this institution, the majority of GBT people conceal their SOGI,
from which it follows that GBT people are being exempted from military service for
other reasons or through other means.
Thus, the military commission was informed about 18 GBT respondents’ SOGI,
as a result of which 16 of them did not serve in the military by being diagnosed as
people having mental health problems. Only two people mentioned that their
SOGI was revealed in the military commission, but they were committed to compulsory military service anyway. (Chart 17)

There are also cases when a person was subjected to a discriminatory attitude
during military service after their SOGI was revealed.
23

As it was expected, 10 of the GBT respondents report that their SOGI was considered a disease at the military commission.
More than half of the 18 GBT respondents, whose SOGI was revealed within
the military commission noticed that their SOGI has been discussed with other military commission co-workers, so their right of private life had been violated. 9
respondents reported about another violation of right of private life when they
were asked very personal questions.
As in all other spheres, GBT people were subjected to mockery, ridicule and
insulting expressions in this sphere as well. (9). (Chart 18)
Cases of physical or sexual abuse were not reported in this sphere.
GBT respondents faced various forms of discrimination within the military commission as well, which, again, intersected one another.
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Religion
Religion is one of the ambiguous perDespite the negative attitude
ceived spheres of life and one with which
of the Armenian Apostolic
LGBT people often have problems.
Church, many LGBT people are
Religious institutions usually do not
followers of the Church.
accept SOGI diversity. In this sense, it is
interesting what role religion has in LGBT persons’ lives.
Approximately one-third of respondents do not consider themselves followers
of any religion (42).
Despite the fact that the Church stated its negative viewpoints about LGBT people,
45 respondents consider themselves as followers of the Armenian Apostolic Church.
6 of the respondents have a belief, but do not associate it with any religious
direction. Among respondents there are also representatives of other sects of
Christianity: Protestant Church (5), Catholic Church (4), and Orthodox Church (1).
It is interesting that there are also LGBT people, who consider themselves as
Christian, but do not accept any of its sects (5). (Chart 19)
Religion/belief (N)

Chart 19

45
42

6

5

5

4
1

Armenian
Apostolic Church

Agnostic

Protestant
Church

Just Christian, no Catholic Church Orthodox Church
direction

3
Other

No religion/belief
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The overwhelming majority of respondents, except during special events, often
attend religious institutions (83). There were only 25 respondents who do not
attend because they are atheist (8), do not feel the need (10) or have a skeptical
attitude towards the church (7). (Chart 20)

Yes
(83)
In the last two years, except of
special events, did you attend
any religious institution?

No
(25)

I don’t want to, I do not
feel the need

(10)

I have a skeptical attitude
towards the church

(7)

I am atheist

(8)

Chart 20

It turns out that the number of those who attend religious institutions exceeds
the number of those, who consider themselves as followers of a religion. (Chart 21)

Followers of any religion
(69)

Attending religious institution
(83)
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Chart 21

Social Life
Indivisible part of life of each social creature is social relations.
In this section the level of LGBT persons' involvement in social life and its peculiarities will be presented. An attempt will also be made to understand the interconnectivity of social expectations, LGBT persons' perception, and responses
around it.
Friendship: Most LGBT people do not detach the circle of their friends based on
sexual orientation. They equally communicate both with heterosexual and with
homosexual people (62). (Chart 22)
Friendship (N)
Both LGBT and
heterosexuals equally

62

More heterosexual
people

27

More LGBT people

17

Only heterosexuals

Only LGBT people

Chart 22

4

1

There is also a large amount of people who communicate more with heterosexual people. In response to the question of why LGBT people are rare among their
friends, respondents mentionedseveralfactors. 12 of them assured that there is no
intention in it; it just happened that there are more heterosexual people among
their friends. The other part of respondents (10) mentioned the difference of values emphasizing that the values between him/her and other LGBT people are different, which became a reason for having less LGBT people among their friends.
Some of them are concerned about their safety as communication with LGBT people can pose new problems (7). (Chart 23)
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Chart 23
difference between
values

contingency

security guarantee

Limited
communication
with LGBT
people

17 respondents prefer to be friends more with LGBT people.
The most preferred places to meet friends are pubs, clubs and cafés. And the
least preferable places are parks. (Chart 24)
Within the top 5 of preferred places there are also home (60), street (44),
online platform (41) and workplace/ educational institution (35).

Chart 24

Park
6

Bar/club/pub/caf /
restaurant
91

It is interesting that the number of LGBT people among friends has no effect on
the places to meet. It was assumed that people who communicate more with LGBT
people would prefer less crowded places because of their safety, but that presumption was proven wrong.
28

Social environment: However, we mustassume that LGBT people avoid revealing their SOGI in social places. One of the main reasons for that is that LGBT people are not sure about their safety.A vivid proof of that is that they always avoid
demonstrating expressions of love behavior, like kissing or holding hands in public
with a same-sex partner to avoid violence or harassment.
56 respondents have always felt the need to avoid using public expressions of
love, 27 did sometimes; only 11 respondents did not feel the need to do so and
freely expressed their feelings. 9 respondents do not accept that kind of behavior
in public as it contradicts with their system of values and 7 respondents did not
have a same sex partner during the last two years. (Chart 25)
In last two years have you avoided kissing or holding hands in public with a same-sex
partner to avoid violence or harassment? (N)

Chart 25

56

27

11
7

9
1

Yes, all the time

Yes, sometimes

No

I did not have a same sex I do not accept kissing at
partner during that period
public

Other

Compared to other spheres, there are less manifestations of discrimination in
social relations. However they do exist.
LGBT respondents listed the denial of services (restaurant, pub, taxi) as the most
often faced form of discrimination based on their SOGI. 13 people faced that problem.
For example, they were refused to be served in a restaurant, pub or given housing.
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LGBT perceptions about their own vulnerability in society. Public perceptions
about groups and by group representatives play a significant role in the management of social relations. This section will show how LGBT people see their vulnerability in the society and what reasons they list.
According to LGBT people, the
LGBT people explain their own vulmain reason for vulnerability is the
nerability as the result of the lack
low level of public awareness about
of public awareness, intolerance,
LGBT (49). The second reason, which
and
with LGBT people's vulgar and
is directly connected with the first
offensive behavior.
reason, is intolerance by society
towards LGBT people (48). 40 respondents link the vulnerability of LGBT people to their behavioral peculiarities. In particular, respondents note the vulgar and offensive behavior of LGBT people. It is
interesting that respondents who listed this answer do not identify themselves
with LGBT people who demonstrate such a behavior. However, at the same time
they speak in general terms, which says something about the prevailing stereotypes around their own group within LGBT people.
The next most popular answer is listed as the national mentality to be a reason
for LGBT vulnerability. According to respondents, LGBT is not included in the phenomenon “national mentality”. (Chart 26)
16 respondents pointed out the existence of stereotypes as a reason for vulnerability. The convictions that are set in society become reasons for discrimination
towards LGBT people. Some respondents find the gaps in the Armenian legal system as a reason of discrimination towards LGBT people. In particular, they mention
the absence of LGBT rights in the legal system (14). There was also a reference to
religious institutions and their position of not accepting LGBT people and promoting hatred in society (6).
Other answers were mentioned as well: public intervention into private life (6),
bad social conditions (5), the lack of LGBT visibility (3), low level of awareness of
rights by LGBT people (3).
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Reasons making LGBT people vulnerable in Armenia(N)

Chart 26

49

Lack of public awareness

48

Intolerance
LGBT people’s bad attitudes

40
29

National mentality

16

Stereotypical thinking of society

14

Gaps in Armenian legal system
Bad attitudes of religious instituations towards LGBT

6

Public intervention into private life

6
5

Bad social conditions
Lack of LGBT visibility

3

Low level of awareness of rights by LGBT people

3

The well being of LGBT people in the country: summing up the monitoring
around LGBT rights protection, a few questions were given to respondents about
how they feel in Armenia.
First of all, LGBT respondents’ intention to leave the country without returning
was discovered. (Chart 27)
Only 24 respondents do not want to emigrate. The other 86 respondents chose
the migration path. They give several explanations for their decision. The most
reported reason for leaving the country is being discriminated based on their SOGI
(60). The second most mentioned reason is directly connected with the first one.
It is the noncompliance between personal values and the norms accepted in the
country (57). The respondents consider the limitation of self-determination and
freedom as a main reason as well (56).
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Reasons to leave Armenia forever (N)

Chart 27

Discrimination based on sexual oriedtation/ gender identity

60

Noncompliance between personal values and the norms
accepted in the county

57

Limitation of self-determiniation and freedom

56

53

Social-economic conditions of the country

Educational, career development

7

Political instability

6

Other

6

I do not want to leave Armenia forever

24

Besides emphasizing the differences in values, respondents also find the socialeconomic conditions of the country important. This is also a stimulus for leaving
the country without returning (53).
Political instability (6) and the limitation of educational and career development (5) in Armenia were also mentioned as reasons. (Chart 27)
Overall, LGBT people consider themselves happy, they have people towards
whom they feel close, are surrounded with loved ones and do not have a feeling
of emptiness.
The information collected in the result of the survey was partly predictable and
partly unexpected. The results of the survey may lead to the assumption that LGBT
people’s rights are well protected in our society. However, this is mainly conditioned by the fact that LGBT people surveyed prefer to conceal their sexual orientation and gender identity in their milieu. On the other hand, there are many neg32

Chart 28

To what extent do you identify with the following statements?
(N)
Completely identify

Do not identify with

More or less identify

There are many people whom I can completely trust

In general I have a feeling of emptiness

22

63

22

62

39

51

34

In case of a problem there are many people I can rely on

I feel happy

57

30

There are a sufficient number of people toward whom I feel
close

Often I feel left alone

25

20

26

49

10

25

64

57

5

ative stereotypes and prejudices towards LGBT people in the society, which hinders to establish communication with LGBT community as well as their involvement in the research even more.
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Situation overview of specific cases
In order to make the information collected during the LGBT rights monitoring
more comprehensive and inclusive, it was supplemented with the situation
overview of cases addressed within the "Legal Clinic for Most at Risk Population"
project, wherein specific cases of LGBT rights violations during 2011-2012 are presented briefly.
In frames of the "Legal Clinic for Most at Risk Population" project more than 60
beneficiaries received assistance and relevant services. However, in the study of
this section the cases are presentedin the spheres LGBT people dealt with.
The case presented below shows a typical example of LGBT persons' rights violation in the sphere of healthcare:
A LGBT person applied to a medical institution with health complaints, but
the doctor, knowing about the beneficiary's sexual orientation, assigned a wrong
treatment.
After this case, that person refused to go on and filed a complaint to the medical institution and other relevant bodies to avoid future problems.
The disclosure of confidentiality by doctors and relevant people who perform
medical examinations are widespread in the sphere of healthcare. GBT people,
who were examined for the compulsory military service, have faced the following
issues:
A person got exempted from compulsory military service because of being
gay. The coworker of the military commission, who is also a neighbor of the beneficiary, told the parents of beneficiary about the reason why he was exempted
from the military service.
However, he refused to appeal about the case, mentioning that he is avoiding
the spread of more information about the case.
The negative attitude towards LGBT people by police officers is more widespread, which gets accompanied from degrading statements up to physical abuse.
Around 10 transgendered people were detained in a police station in the
evening in order to be referred to obligatory medical examination. They had to
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wait in the police station for a long time. Afterthe medical examination was
done, they were again brought to police station, where they were kept until the
next morning without any reason. The whole process was generally accompanied by offensive expressions and degrading treatment.
In general, we can state that the police officers' attitude towards LGBT people
has been maximum negative, which was manifested with violent, rude and degrading attitude and in some cases without proper provision of services.
As for the general attitude and approach towards GBT people in the sphere of
receiving services, it's worth mentioning, that there has been a discriminatory and
non-tolerant approach especially towards those, who are considered to have a
feminine appearance and behavior. For example:
The shop assistant refused to provide a relevant service to a gay man in the
shop and made him leave the shop by manifesting rude and offensive attitude
because of his feminine appearance.
A gay man, whose sexual orientation was found out by a group of guys from
milieu (neighborhood), was constantly brought to an internet club nearby,
where he was physically and morally abused, beaten, tortured, was told swearing words as well as similar degrading actions.
LGBT people also face many issues in family and friends milieu after speaking
up about their sexual orientation and gender identity. There was also a case of
divorce, when a father got to know about his son's sexual orientation:
A young man, who told his father about his homosexual orientation became
a reason for this parents' divorce, as a result of which father went abroad and
now refuses to financially help his family whilst he has two underage kids and he
was the only one in the position to materially help the family.
These examples only present the general overview of treatment and violations
of fundamental human rights and freedoms of LGBT people.
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The case of DIY pub
The gay-friendly DIY pubstarted its operations in April, 2011.After 2 month
since the opening, in June 2011 it had often been a subject of pressure and attacks
by young fascist groups. The attacks were always accompanied by damaging and
destroying the property of the pub and items bybreaking bottles, breaking glass,
splitting in pub area and anumber of similar actions.
On May 8, 2012 a series of events unfolded which have terrorized the LGBT
community, and have brought the question of hate speech and incitement of violence to have everyday relevance for the LGBT community in Armenia. On that
day, ultranationalists fire-bombed the gay-friendly DIY club in Yerevan. Several
days later, extremists vandalized the club with fascistic graffiti. This incident
occurred in the wake of a public outcry against one of the managers of the club,
Armine “Tsomak” Oganezova, who had traveled to Turkey to participate in a gay
pride parade there.
Not only was this act a high-profile demonstration of the physical danger that
ultra-nationalist groups present to the LGBT community, but also of the ongoing
incitement to violence that they suppose. The graffiti left on the walls of the club
after the attack said: “Tsomak we won’t let you breathe,” “no matter how much
you renovate, we will come again”, “leave, or we’ll kill you” or “even burning her is
not enough”.
Despite these clear threats against a prominent gay figure in the community,
the government has taken no steps to curb this inciteful speech. In fact, although
two young men were arrested on suspicion of having committed the attacks, members of the government opposition party, the Armenian Revolutionary Federation
(ARF) Artsvik Minasyan and Hrayr Karapetyan paid their bail, defended the action,
claiming that the attackers had “acted the right way, in the context of our societal
and national ideals.” 5
In the wake of these attacks, public conversation has only increased around
LGBT issues in Armenia, framed in nationalist rhetoric. Two young boys who claim
to have committed these violent acts were interviewed on Armenian television
“Yerkir Media”, claiming, “DIY should not exist in Armenia and people like her
[Tsomak] should not exist here. Tsomak took part in a gay party in Turkey, she
presents DIY as a club for normal free people but every gay is here.” 6
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Shortly after the bombing, the deputy speaker of Parliament Eduard
Sharmazanov stated, “As an Armenian citizen and member of (the ruling) national
conservative party, I find the rebellion of the two young Armenian people against
the homosexuals... completely right and justified.” 7 On May 21, 2012, ARF MP
Artur Aghabekyan stated that he “welcomes young people who do not simply ring
the alarm bell but make practical steps in fighting against those who defame our
national values and faith.” 8 These statements by government officials are unequivocal calls of action against the LGBT community.

5.http://www.panorama.am/am/society/2012/05/15/minasyan-about-comak/
6.http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRq8ahf0p6g
7.http://www.aravot.am/2012/05/17/71465/
http://iravunq.wordpress.com/2012/05/17/aa44/
"All those who are trying to protect homosexuals, who are perverting our society, are
defaming the Armenian national identity. As an Armenian citizen and member of a nationalconservative party, I find the rebellion of the two young Armenian people against the homosexuals, who have created a den of perversion in our country and have a goal of alienating
the society from its moral values, completely right and justified. And those human rights
defenders, who are trying to earn cheap dividends from this incident, I urge them first and
foremost to protect the national and universal values" Eduard Sharmazanov
8.http://www.aravot.am/2012/05/18/71892/
"With their precise actions, these two young people have shown that there are Armenians
who won't allow anyone to endanger Armenian national identity. We supported these young
people so that our nation have a proud future".
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The case of Diversity march
On May the 21st, 4:15 PM, the Public Information and Need of Knowledge and
Women’s Resource Center Armenia NGOs organized a Diversity March in central
Yerevan. The march was organized within the scope of the World Day for Cultural
Diversity, in order to demonstrate and value cultural, ethnic, human and fauna
diversity in Armenia. They had prepared posters about ethnic, racial and fauna
diversity, plurality, and cultural diversity.
Before the march misinformation was spread on social networks, declaring that
the event had a hidden motive: that, in fact, it was meant to be a gay-parade. In
this regard extremist groups had gathered near M. Saryan’s statue, in order to subject the participants of the event to violence, under the pretext of “patriotism”.
Various NGOs, civic initiatives, representatives of international organizations, as
well as refugees living in Armenia, people of various social backgrounds and civic
activists were taking part in the event. Chanting fascist slogans, namely “zieg heil”,
with threats, profanities, calls for violence and violent acts, the extremists did
everything to obstruct the march, terrorizing the participants of the peaceful
event.
Even the presence of the RA Police did not prevent the aggressive and bigot masses from continuing their illegal attacks and actions. In this situation the Police
hardly ensured the security of the participants of the march. Many videos on the
march justify both the organized nature of the protest and the existence of fascistic, racist call for violence.
In connection to DIY bombing and the attacks against “Diversity March”, “Helsinki
Association” NGO sent a statement to the RA General Prosecutor A. Hovsepyan,
which, unfortunately, has remained unanswered.
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Recommendations
Based on the information collected and analyzed during the “LGBT rights violations monitoring” the “Public Information and Need of Knowledge” NGO developed a packet of recommendations addressed to:
z RA state bodies,
z Mass Media
z Non-governmental organizations
z Office of the Ombudsman
z International organizations

RA state bodies:
Armenia is proclaimed as a democratic country, which basic guideline is the
institutionalizing and implementing of liberal values. Therefore, the state and all
interested governmental bodies, acting within the framework of the Constitution
and existing laws need to contribute to the process of forming the society as a
bearer of a democratic culture.
One of the main indicators of a democratic society is the tolerance towards
minority groups, as well as guaranteeing the rights and freedoms of these groups.

Recommendations to RA Government:
1.

Implement a common state policy based on the principle of non-discrimination in all spheres of public life.
2. Implement RA Government social policy and human capital development
envisaged by RA Government 2012-2017 program based on the principle of
non-discrimination in various fields towards society’s most vulnerable
groups, in this case LGBT persons.
2.1 When undertaking reforms in healthcare, education and science, culture
and other spheres be guided by suppression of discrimination and ensure equal
opportunities of vulnerable groups, particularly LGBT persons’ realization of
the rights and freedoms envisaged by the Constitution and laws.
2.2 Implement actions in order to eliminate the reasons of inequality due to
discrimination in all spheres of the society, in particular:
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z

z

z

3.

Include the topics of sexuality and tolerance in formal educational system,
at the same time ensuring the implementation of those by qualified specialists who received relevant education.
Teach the importance and priority of principle ideas of respect for human
rights, tolerance and equality among police officers during the trainings of
police officers.
Raise public awareness on sexuality, in particular about LGBT persons, as
well as disseminate the ideas of equality, non-discrimination and tolerance
towards more vulnerable groups, especially LGBT persons in the society.
Take into consideration the principle of non-discrimination when adopting
normative-legal acts, ensuring that the adoption or rejection of any legal
act will not become a barrier for realization of rights and freedoms of vulnerable groups in the society, in this case LGBT persons.

To the National Assembly:
1.

2.
3.

4.

Adopt anti-discrimination legislation, which will prohibit discrimination on
any ground in all spheres of society and will provide effective protection for
groups subjected to discrimination, including LGBT people, ensuring equal
opportunities for realization of the latter's rights and freedoms provided by
the Constitution and laws.
Pass the laws on the basis of the principle of non-discrimination as a basic
rule of fundamental human and civil rights and freedoms.
Adopt a legislation prohibiting the calls and propaganda of hatred and violence, which will include and define responsibility for the propaganda and
manifestations of hatred and violence.
Make appropriate amendments in RA Criminal Code on classifying the
crimes on motives of sexual orientation / gender identity as hate crimes.

To Mass Media:
1.
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Promote the broadcasting of new informative programs which will cover
modern approaches concerning sexuality. Involve appropriate specialists:
doctors, psychologists, social science specialists in developing and imple-

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

menting further educational programs, who will inform the public about
modern approaches on tolerance and sexuality.
Reduce the negative stereotypes in media and their influence on LGBT people for the prevention of society’s discriminatory attitude. Prevent the dissemination of incorrect information and provide full public awareness.
Avoid the dissemination of incorrect information, as well as avoid creating
negative stereotypes and attitude through the use of manipulative techniques. Ensure the coverage of a more comprehensive and unbiased information to public.
Avoid hate speech and hate propaganda.
Develop recommendations to local TV companies for reviewing the existing
stereotypes concerning gender issues and sexuality in TV programs.
For Mass Media representatives it is very important to follow the journalistic ethics, avoiding violating them in their work for rating and popularity.

To NGOs:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Provide an alternative platform to inform, to discuss the topics of human
rights, sexuality and tolerance.
Advocate and promote the adoption of the anti-discrimination legislation.
Documenting and archiving cases of human rights violations and discrimination as substantiates and proof of existence of discrimination due to
SOGI.
Mobilize public resources to achieve more substantial results from existing
problems in the sphere. In particular, consolidation around the same goal,
intended procedure, solidarity between organizations etc.

To Ombudsman office:
1.

2.

Raise public awareness of the phenomenon of discrimination, negative consequences deriving from it, importance of elimination of discrimination in
democratic society and principles of equality.
Raise public awareness about calls and propaganda of hate and violence
and their unlawfulness.
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3.
4.

Conduct proper advocacy for developing and adopting an effective anti-discrimination legislation.
Ensure that the anti-discrimination legislation developed by them includes
all forms of discrimination and will provide an effective protection for LGBT
persons.

To International Organizations:
1.

2.
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Pay special attention to the rights protection of minority groups, in particular to LGBT people in Armenia as a duty undertaken by a number of international contracts.
Pay special attention to the close cooperation with LGBT related civil society organizations in Armenia for raising the issues existing in the sphere and
collaborating on the actions aimed at solving those issues.

DIY pub

Diversity march
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